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Overview of LEAP

● We’re dedicated to helping students learn more about the post-secondary institution they 

have committed to through our speaker panels focused on student life, academics, 

extra-curriculars, soft skills, and more

● We want to empower students to find their own personal brand and be confident heading 

into their first year of university, which will be full of life-changing experiences 

● We assist students in the process of applying, choosing the right post-secondary institute for 

them, and transitioning to university life through our resource portals and mentorship program

● We want to prepare students - through insight and guidance - to be ready for an 

unforgettable post-secondary experience, no matter where they are headed



Katelyn Wang

➔ Executive Director at L.I.G.H.T., a grassroots 
youth-led social justice and youth empowerment 
organization (www.lightcommunity.org)

➔ Co-Founder and Associate Director at 
Young Ontarians United 
(www.youngontariansunited.org)

➔ YDC Youth Delegate at the 65th Session of the 
UN Commission on the Status of Women

University of Toronto
2nd Year, Laboratory Medicine and Pathobiology Specialist

Recap Q&A Panelist



Lauren Sobot

➔ Microbiology Research Student at Dalhousie 
University 

➔ LGBTQ Psychology Research Assistant in the 
KLBResearch Lab

➔ Co-Creator of the Xaverian Files Podcast at the 
Frank McKenna Centre for Leadership

St. Francis Xavier University
4th Year, Honours Biology and Psychology

Recap Q&A Panelist



Mohamed Ali

➔ Research Assistant at St. Joseph’s Healthcare 
Hamilton

➔ Volunteer at Barakah Box (local food bank 
operation) 

➔ Teaching Assistant with HWDSB International 
and Indigenous Languages Program

McMaster University
2nd Year, Honours Life Science

Recap Q&A Panelist



Samridhi Sahgal

➔ Financial Analyst Intern at Princess Margaret 
Cancer Foundation

➔ Co-founder, Unicast Entertainment 
➔ Financial Mentor, PennyDrops 2019-2020
➔ Enjoys watching and playing sports such as 

soccer, basketball, fashion,

Western University
2nd Year, Economics

Recap Q&A Panelist



PANEL DISCUSSION

➔ Internships & Extracurriculars

➔ Mental Health

➔ Academics

➔ Final Advice



Internships & Extracurriculars 

How was your experience applying for competitive 
internships? Is it realistic as a first year to get an internship?

➔ (Sam) Relatively tough to get it in first year compared to upper year
➔ (Katelyn) It is challenging but very doable I would say 

◆ Leverage LinkedIn, utilize your network on social media, and build 
a strong personal brand 



Internships & Extracurriculars 

How do you apply for a position without past experience?
➔ (Sam) Present yourself confidently and weave together your prior 

experiences into transferable skills for the specific position you’re 
applying to

➔ (Katelyn) Start small! 
◆ There are typically positions reserved for individuals in first year 

or with less experience
◆ Note that organizations prefer to recruit individuals who have 

served a year in the organization (even if just as a member)



Internships & Extracurriculars 

How do you get a research position besides 
cold-emailing? 

➔ (Katelyn) Search up for postings and apply
◆ Seminar courses  - at UofT there are the One programs
◆ Competitions that award the winners with internships, mentorship, or funding
◆ Research Programs (e.g Multi-Organ Transplant Student Research Training 

Program, Sunnybrook Research Institute Summer Student Research Program)
◆ Courses (e.g. ‘Research Opportunity” or ROP) or Work-Study positions  



Internships & Extracurriculars 

How do you start your own club?

➔ (Katelyn) To get funding you need to be recognized by the Student Union 
at UofT (UTSU)
◆ Involves some registration (not much paperwork, though you may 

need to secure a mentor/faculty member)



Academics

What are the best resources for University?

➔ (Lauren) Each university usually has a “Student Success Centre” that 
offers writing/academic help & offers workshops on academic skills 
(ie. procrastination, time management, research)
◆ Library Genesis - free online textbooks 
◆ Sci-Hub - to access academic papers
◆ Slader - step by step textbook solutions

 



Academics

How do you connect with professors besides 
cold-emailing?

➔ (Mohamed) Approach the professors during office hours and after 
lectures 

➔ (Lauren) Attend departmental/guest speaker presentations and network 
with professors there 
◆ Student-run clubs may run student/faculty mixer events 



Academics

Could you briefly explain what lectures, labs and tutorials 
are?

➔ Lectures: professor presents information to students
➔ Labs: smaller, more hands on application of what you learn in lecture
➔ Tutorials: relatively small group sessions where the prof/TA works 

through practice problems or has a discussion with the group 

Have you experienced grade drop during in university?



Mental Health

What are common causes for university students to feel 
dejected?

➔ (Sam) Homesickness, low social interaction, feeling overwhelmed by the 
amount of work thrown at you, comparing yourself to other students

➔ (Mohamed) Students made mistake of prioritizing academic at expense of 
mental health. 

➔ (Lauren) Being overwhelmed with school or with life changes when 
transitioning from HS to university, receiving grades lower than expected



Mental Health

How do you take care of your mental health in school?

How are universities addressing mental health (such as resources)? 

➔ (Lauren) Talk to friends/supports when feeling stressed, schedule time to 
recharge

➔ (Mohamed) Focusing on yourself and taking breaks throughout the 
day/week has various benefits and reduced stress

➔ (Katelyn) Religion and faith, having a strong support system, and making 
lists 



Final Advice

What is your best piece of advice for first years?

➔ (Sam) Find a good balance between studying and going out 
➔ (Mohamed) Prioritize my mental health to prevent exhaustion
➔ (Lauren) Get involved with extracurriculars from day 1 and don’t wait for 

the ‘perfect’ EC to present itself
➔ (Katelyn) Engage in meaningful EC’s (ones that provide leadership 

opportunities and teach you transferable skills), don’t be afraid to cold 
email/message individuals 

What is one thing you would change/add about first year?



Final Advice

What are your tips on creating a productive schedule for 
remote learning?

➔ (Sam) Be on top of things, use google calendar to keep track of all your 
deadlines 

➔ (Mohamed) Create a schedule for studying that you will take seriously and 
create an environment with minimal distractions

➔ (Lauren) Treat your day as a series of appointments that you can’t miss (ie. 
2-3pm is biology lecture, then 3-4pm is dedicated biology study time)



Final Advice

Briefly describe the timeline for applying to university



Q&A PERIOD
Feel free to ask any questions in the chat box!



CONTACT US

Katelyn Wang
/katelynwang/

Lauren Sobot

/lauren-sobot-073b22196/

Mohamed Ali
/mohamed-ali-70b079110/

Samridhi Sahgal

/samridhi-sahgal-87535718a/





UPCOMING WEBINARS
August 25 - University Prep: Incoming High School Graduates & Waterloo/Laurier



QUICK BREAK
Thank you for joining us in PART I of the webinar!

We will be back in a couple minutes to discuss McGill University specific questions.



Overview of LEAP

● We’re dedicated to helping students learn more about the post-secondary institution they 

have committed to through our speaker panels focused on student life, academics, 

extra-curriculars, soft skills, and more

● We want to empower students to find their own personal brand and be confident heading 

into their first year of university, which will be full of life-changing experiences 

● We assist students in the process of applying, choosing the right post-secondary institute for 

them, and transitioning to university life through our resource portals and mentorship program

● We want to prepare students - through insight and guidance - to be ready for an 

unforgettable post-secondary experience, no matter where they are headed



Agenda

McGill University 
Panelists Panel Discussion Q/A Period



➔ Parliamentary and Cabinet Affairs Division, 
Veterans Affairs Canada Junior Project Officer

➔ International Network, Immigration, Refugees, and 
Citizenship Canada Analyst

➔ Former President of SSMU DriveSafe 
➔ Former Chief Financial Officer at Secondary 

Schools’ United Nations Assembly

McGill University Panelist

Charles Choi
McGill University
4th Year, Political Science and Canadian Studies



➔ Current Business Development Analyst at Next 
Gen HQ 

➔ Incoming MSc candidate @ Imperial College 
London

➔ Internship experience in multiple industries e.g. 
consulting, asset management, and sport 
management 

➔ Interests: basketball, fitness, and entrepreneurship

McGill University Panelist

Sam Hou
McGill University
Recent Graduate, Economics



➔ First Responder and Events Coordinator at McGill 
Student Emergency Response Team (MSERT)

➔ Orientation Staff at Science Faculty Frosh
➔ Interests: cooking, marathon running 

McGill University Panelist

Emily Lee
McGill University
3rd Year, Microbiology & Immunology with Minor in Psychology



➔ Organizer of Owen Sound, Ontario’s first pride 
parade

➔ 2019 McCall MacBain Loran Scholar

McGill University Panelist

Ryan Brown
McGill University
2nd year, Religious Studies with Minor in Political Studies



PANEL DISCUSSION

➔ To start off…

➔ Experiences: 
Internships, Clubs, 
EC’s

➔ Financial Aid

➔ Academics

➔ Residence



To Start Off...

Why did you choose McGill University?

➔ (Emily) All the classes that I take are related to my major 
and future career 

➔ (Charles) Really liked the campus, the European 5 à 7 
culture, needed to learn French to work in government

➔ (Sam) International environment 



To Start Off...

What are common mistakes first-years make?

➔ (Sam) Join more student clubs/organizations + network earlier (.edu 
email address) 

➔ (Charles) Network earlier + balance social, work, life, and school 
balance better

What would you tell your first year self?



To Start Off...

How is the social life, environment, and culture like at 
McGill and Montreal?

What’s the best part about campus?

➔ (Emily) Work hard, play hard, and so many things to explore in 
Montreal

➔ (Charles) Agree with work hard, play hard



Academics

Specific bird courses for first-years and notable 
professors?

➔ (Sam) Bird courses: Chem 181, Phys 183, Clas 203, Psyc 328 
◆ Notable professors: Ling Ling Zhang

➔ (Emily) ATOC 185, MUAR 211 

What online platforms are used for learning?

Brief advice on the application process? 



Experiences: Internships, Clubs, EC’s

What clubs, ECs, and sports were you involved in during 
your first two years? 

➔ (Emily) Attend wine and cheese seminars with the profs to learn about 
opportunities and get to know the profs more personally
◆ ECs: Intramural sports and MSERT

➔ (Sam) McGill Basketball Team 
➔ (Charles) SSMU Services → DriveSafe, Model United Nations (MUN)



Experiences: Internships, Clubs, EC’s

Are there any first year internship/research 
opportunities?



Residence

What was your residence experience like at McGill 
University? How does meal plan work at McGill?

➔ (Sam) New Rez 
➔ (Emily) La Cit

◆ Mandatory meal plan with certain amount of 
dining dollars for freshmen in residence 



Residence

What and how is transportation for getting around 
campus? 

➔ (Emily) Can walk anywhere on campus! With exception of 
Macdonald Campus (free shuttle)
◆ If live further, metro is a great option (McGill discount)

Any recommendations for commuters?



Financial Aid - Scholarships, Bursaries, Awards

What are some financial resources, both externally 
and at McGill University?

➔ (Charles) McGill has three categories of tuition : Quebecois, 
out-of-province Canadian, international students
◆ Still eligible for OSAP
◆ First year entrance scholarships + bursaries, in-course financial 

aid after first year
◆ French language courses (FRSL) are at price of in-province tuition



Q&A PERIOD
Feel free to ask any questions in the chat box!



CONTACT US

Charles Choi

/charleshongseokchoi/

Sam Hou
/samhou-/

Emily Lee
/emily-lee-92a73616b/

Ryan Brown

/ryan-brown-a67b50152/





THANK YOU!
We hope our webinar was helpful to you and we hope to see you next time! Don’t 

hesitate to email us any of your questions to info.leap20@gmail.com or check us out 
at www.leapcanada.org. 

mailto:info.leap20@gmail.com


UPCOMING WEBINARS

August 25 - University Prep: Incoming High School Graduates & Waterloo/Laurier


